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FINE ARTS WORK CENTER
Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology Gallery, Melbourne, Australia, "Pleasure," through Mar. 7

Received an award from The Ruth and Harold Chenven Foundation in support of her upcoming show at Drexel University in Apr.

The Harvard Negotiation and Mediation Clinical Program selected one of her drawings for their annual award stipend which honors


The Mint Museum, Charlotte, NC, group show, "Coined in the South," through Feb. 16

Institute of Contemporary Art, Baltimore, MD, group show, "2020 ICA Flat File Program Exhibition," through Feb. 23

Creative Alliance, Baltimore, MD, group show, "On the Verge: 25 New and Emerging Artists," through Feb. 22

His work is featured in

His story, "Crow the aesthète" (written during his Fellowship), was recently published in the

She has three poems forthcoming in

Her essay, "Most of My Dream Fathers are Women" is forthcoming in

Her essay, "Bread, Banana, Apple, Milk, Goodbye," is forthcoming on

Her story, "Jacqueline Woodson on Africa, America and Slavery's Fierce Undertow," recently appeared in

Her new book, 2020. It's a piece about a forgotten Chinese American suffragette named Mabel Ping-Hua Lee

His book off poetry,

She has poems forthcoming in

Her limited-edition letterpress artist book,

She has work forthcoming in

Has poems forthcoming in

Her debut collection,

His first book,

Her eighth book,

Was recently awarded a Red Mountain Press Writer Residency

His book off poetry,

She has a poem forthcoming in the Winter 2019–2020 issue of

Has two new poems featured in the current issue of

Her new book, 2020, has won first place in the Fiction: Novella category from the 2019 Best Book Awards sponsored by American

Book Festival

for Book Arts chapbook prize. It was designed in collaboration with master printer Keith Graham and features twenty fractured

30th Anniversary exhibition at the Vankleek Hill Museum, Vankleek Hill, ON, "Paintings and Drawings by W. Lawren Harris," through Jan. 25

spanning the years 1930–2020. The exhibition features a collection of works by W. Lawren Harris

Indigenous Artworks from The Ruined Walled Castle Garden, has won first place in the Fiction: Novella category from the 2019 Best Book Awards sponsored by American

Book Festival

for Book Arts chapbook prize. It was designed in collaboration with master printer Keith Graham and features twenty fractured

30th Anniversary exhibition at the Vankleek Hill Museum, Vankleek Hill, ON, "Paintings and Drawings by W. Lawren Harris," through Jan. 25

spanning the years 1930–2020. The exhibition features a collection of works by W. Lawren Harris

Indigenous Artworks from

spanning the years 1930–2020. The exhibition features a collection of works by W. Lawren Harris

spanning the years 1930–2020. The exhibition features a collection of works by W. Lawren Harris